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QUALITY PRODUCTS FROM
AROUND THE WORLD



INTRODUCTION

OUR VISION

Hendami Trading Company is a leading distributor for Bakery Ingredients and related 
products in the region. We provide speedy solution for all your bakery needs. We made 
our reputation on unequalled regional distribution networks that are optimized for 
fast deliveries, reliability and dedicated customer service through our specially trained 
team.

Our aim to establish a mutually beneficial business relatioship and to create a good 
reputation by providing best services, timely supply of quality products of all stand-
ards, keeping value and commitments to satisfy the needs and demands of a 
fast-growing economy with K. S. A. standards. Your complete satisfaction is our Goal.



Bakery Ingredients - From donuts and cakes, to brownies 
and muffins, Maic Chef & R&H has the ingredients expert 
bakers needs to bake the creations people love. Our full-flavor 
ingredients take that dessert from "every-day" to 
one-of-a-kind sweet creation people can't forget.

Product Categories Include: Brownie Mixes, Cake Mixes, 
bases and concentrates, Danish & sweet dough mixes and 
bases, donut mixes and bases, fillings, frostings & icings, 
glazes and muffin mixes and bases.

We Hendami providing a vast range of ingredients & products 
for the baking industry.
The product portfolio consists of a wide-range of: donut, 
cake and specialty baking mixes, bases and concentrates , 
milk powder and other other functional ingredients used in 
the field of  manufacturing of donuts, muffins, brownies, 
pastries, and sweet goods.

DONUT BASE 

CAKE MIX & MILK POWDER



We sweeten the world’s finest and desiccated coconut that 
delivers unsurpassed sweet, fresh and tender coconut flavor 
with just the right amount of moisture which imparts a 
flavor mouth-feel similar to fresh coconut. It is the moistest 
coconut among all national brands.

All-purpose, no trans per serving Bunge & Areej shortenings 
are pure-white plastic shortenings, which are specially 
formulated for easy mixing and excellent creaming. They 
can be used in a wide variety of food items and applications. 
All-purpose shortenings are typically used for cookies, 
biscuits, pie crusts and general baking.

SHORTENING

COCONUT FLAKES



HQ PRODUCTS

BREAD IMPROVER BREAD SOFTNER CREME CUSTARD POWDER

BAKING POWDER CLASSIC DONUT SUGAR ICING SUGAR



HQ CAKE MIXES

COOKIES MIX SPONGE CAKE MIX CHOCOLATE SPONGE CAKE MIX VANILLA

AMERICAN MUFFIN MIX AMERICAN MUFFIN CHOCOLATE RED VELVET CAKE MIX



HQ PRODUCTS

HQ SPREADS



FILLINGS & TOPPINGS

Hendami Trading Co. importing various products which can support the bakery industry. The product 
portfolio consists of a wide-range of bake stable fruit fillings, icing bases, toppings and fruit flavorings 
and other other functional ingredients used in the manufacturing of donuts, muffins, brownies, pastries, 
and sweet goods.

Choco Rizo Silver

Vermicelli Blue Vermicelli Colored Vermicelli Dark Vermicelli Milk Vermicelli White

Choco Rizo WhiteChoco Rizo Gold



FILLINGS & TOPPINGS



SAUCES & FOOD COLORS

COOKING OIL

We Hendami Trading Company are the wholesale supplier and importers of Cooking Oil in the region, 
which we all use regularly. From small sectors to big industries, we deliver our best quality Cooking Oil 
to different corners of the Kingdom's general stores, the food industry, departmental stores, retail 
shops, etc.



FLEXIPAN SHEET

We supplies various kinds of Flexipan Non-Stick Silicone 
Molds. Flexible molds do not have to be greased and will still 
unmold without breakage. It has a longer life, making it pos-
sible to use them two or three thousand times before the 
first signs of sticking. The ease of cleaning also makes these 
flexible bakeware such a desirable tool. It can beuse as cook-
ing and refrigerating savory or sweet products.

PAN RELEASING AGENT

It is an ideal and economical baking lubricant to ease of removal of baked goods from trays.
It is neutral in taste that will not contribute any taste or flavor the final baked goods.



VINYL GLOVES

Disposable gloves and Cling film are useful in Food indus-
tries.  People who work in the food and beverage industry 
use disposable gloves on a regular basis to prevent the 
spread of germs & keep consumables from becoming con-
taminated. But what many food service workers don't realize 
is that some types of disposable gloves are more suited to 
their line of work than others. Here we supplies a various 
kinds of disposable gloves and cling fims according to food 
industry use.

CLING FILMS



OUR BRANDS

Our strategic partnerships with glovbally wellknown Food service companies enable 
us to expand our best service offerings and provide solutions to our clients.



�ank you f� choosing us
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